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T fetreat Ended
MEB POLAND’S CAPITAL Russians Turn

FIFTY MIFFS AN HOUR MOTOR■ussians■

01 Credit Vote Immense Capture BOATS TO ROUT SUBMARINES 
On tetters Very Significant Turk MunitionsMilitary Men Say Only a Miracle 

Can Save the City—Fortress De
tending the City to South 

West Has Fallen
Russians Still Hold Lublin Cholm Railway 

But the Town is in Hands of the Enemy

New York, July 13.—The C. C. can carry, if necessary fuel, andsupp- 
Smith Boat and Engine Company, ot lies sufficient to last several days,

although it is contemplated that this 
I will not be needed, as owing to the

1,205 Lexington Avenue, announce» 

that it had been asked by the Brit- 
sailing vessels, laden ish, French and Russian Govern-

Heavy Losses Have Been 
Inflicted Where the Teu
tons

London, July 20.—A fleet of fifty-
nine Turkish
with war materials for the

Government Assumes Broad 
er Scope in Financial Af
fairs

speed of the boats, they can make
port whenever necessary. Further- 

1 urkish ments to submit estimates for the con- more they can be equipped with light 
Army, has been destroyed by Russian struction of powerful motor 
torpedo boat destroyers, according to boats, of sufficient strength to 
a despatch from Sebastopol to Reu- mit the mounting of two or 
ter’s Telegram Co.

r

speect wireless sets . Each boat will be dia
per- placed about four tons, 

more j “Such boats as those contemplat- 
light guns, the boats to be used, it Is ted,” said a representative of the

sailing vessels were on a understood in running down submar- j manufacturers yesterday “would be
voyage to Trebizond, a seaport in ines in the waters around England and able to dart about in the submarine
Asiatic Tuikej on the Black Sea. trance and in the Baltic. The British ; infested waters, and owing to their

The crews of the Turkish ships Government, it Is understood, 
were made prisoners by the destroy- a fleet of at least 100 of these craft, 
ers.

TRIED TO PIERCE t
A PLAIN INTIMATION

That Other States May Yet 
Come Into the War j;

TheseThe Russian Front—Hinder- 
berg’s Strategy Half Suc
cessful

9

want great speed would be practically im
mune from submarine danger. They 

want I would be difficult to locate through 
The numoer wan tea a periscope owing to the smallness

London, July 20.—From the shores The Lubin-Cholm railway is still in 
of the Gulf of Riga in the north, to the hands of the Russians so far as is 
that part of Southern Poland back in- known, but the town of Lubin has 
to which they drove the Russians from either been captured or is in danger of 
Galicia, the Austro-Uennan armies are falling into the grip of the Austro- lias taken control of the joint opera- 
still surging forward, and if Warsaw Germans, die Russian Commander-in- tions North and South of Warsaw; 
van be denied them it- will be almost Chief,having issued, through the Civil since Saturday, however, the Russian 
a miracle. This seems to be the cou- Governor, an order that in case of re- retreat has ended, and Von Hinden-

London, July 20.—In moving the
while the Russians, it is said,
thirty or forty.

London, July 20.—Frederick Ren- new vote of credit for £150,000,000 
nett wires the Daily News from Pet- in the Commons to-day, Premier As- 
rograd, saying that Von Hindenburg

-o
England Prohibits by France is not known. I of the target offered. They could

F Y nor t of Mptals A design of such a boat as the BrI" operate between France and England
^ 1 v lUCiai» tish Government desires was shown to and could patrol back and forth as-

quith announced that for the first
seventeen days of July the war ex
penditure had been £54,000,000, and 
the rate of expenditure showed a daily 
natural tendency to rise. The item of
loas to the Allies of Britain might 
also, the Premier pointed out, grow 
with adhesions to the Allied cause, by 
States not yet participating in the 
war.

The Premier estimated that £100,- 
000,000 would carry Britain to the end 
of September, but in view of possible 
contingencies lies advised tile House 
to increase the total to £ 150,000,000. 
The Premier drew special attention to 
a change in the wording of the vote of 
credit, which in the present case em
powers the Government to expend the 
money in loans and grants to other
States than those falling within the 
category of “His Majesty’s dominions, 
protectorates and Allied powers.’’ The 
Premier significantly emphasised that 
the limitation was purposefy omitted.

“We think it under the existing cir
cumstances,” he said, “that we should 
have rather wider powers in respect 
to countries or states by which ad
vances may possibly be made. 1 am 
sure that the House will agree that 
tlie Government should have in this 
matter a freer hand."

the New York Times by a represen- cross the Channell at the rate of a 
tative of the Smith Company. It was trip an hour, 
said that the deal
had not yet been disclosed.

The boat proposed to be thirty feet rumored

London, July 20.—Indicating the ex
tent of Britain’s efforts to keep met
als out of Germany, the public have 
been officially requested to pack what
ever food may be sent tb prisoners of 
war in Germany, in cardboard or 
wooden boxes, such as are usually put 
up in tin boxes or cans, glass or earth
enware to be substituted.

The export of tin lias already been
prohibited to Scandinavian countries
and Holland.

pending, bur jcensus of opinion even among those in treat the male population is to attach j burg’s elaborate strategy • has
Britain who heretofore have been itself to the retreating troops.
hopeful that the Russians would turn

In the New York Times yesterdaywasonly
I half succeeded. He ordered Von Mac- 

Britisli ( Kenzen, in South Poland, to bring his 
and deliver a counter blow. activity in Flanders, without any ap-! eleventh army and all his available

News of the evacuation of the Polish preciable change in the situation. The ' supports to capture the junction of the 
capital, followed by the triumphant : British public are far more interested ; roads leading to Lublin and Cholm. 
entry of .-the Germans amid such in the South Wales coal strike, which, j Stubborn fighting took place on both 
scenes as were enacted at Przemysl by virtue of Lloyd George’s flying visit;banks of the Vieprz where the Austro- 

• and Lemberg would come as no sur- to Cardiff, seems to have been settled, j Germans were trying to pierce the 
prise The German official statement, and it is understood that virtually all Russian front. The Austro-Germans 
beginning with the northern tip in the ' the demands of the strikers have been ! unsparing of men, lost enormously, 
eastern battle line, records progress granted, 
of the German troops within about fif-

.an article printed saying that it was
There has been a flash of on Wednesday that the

long and seven feet beam, a guaran- British Government 
teend to make fifty miles an hour. It place orders here for a number of 
will be easy to navigate and

was about to

even motor boats for scouting against sub
it was said that the num-when travelling at great speed will marines.

be able to turn sharply. The Smith ber desired was about 1000. 
factory is in Canada, near Detroit, on boats, it was said would be equipped 
the St. C lair River, and no possible with long steel shod beaks for 
violation of American neutrality is ming submarines, and were to be 
involved.

The

ram-

-TV

i equipped with quick-firing guns. The 
The motive power, of the boats will estimate asked of the Smith

Standard Oil
The Serbian armies are being re- London, July 20.—The plan of draw

ly mil,'s of Riga, then fallowing the equipped and re-organized according ing the Russians away from the South 
great battle arc southward, chronicles to semi-official advices reaching Lon- in North Poland has failed. They are 
further successes in the sector north- j don, and will soon be in a position to abundantly strong to guard the rivers 
west of Warsaw, culminating in the resume the offensive. in the South against a succession of
capture of Ostvolenka, the one fort-- The acute peril of Warsaw, accen- attempted surprises there! On the left 
ress designed-to shield the capital im-i tuated by the Russian official 
mediately southwest of tlie city.

Com
be furnished by twin engines, each of pan y undoubtedly had to do with the 
250 horse power, and the guns will be big orders Great Britain is

Employees Strike
under

fillsmounted one on each side, just for- stood to be ready to place in 
ward of the driving gear. Each boat country and Canada.

New York, July 20.—Virtually every 
workman employed by the Standard 
Oil Company at its Constable Hook 
Plant, in Bayonne, went on strike to
day; about five thousand men went 
out.

com- bank of the Vieprz Von MacKenzen is 
that Ger- moving toward Lublin to help the Remington Arms Kitchener's Army 

Training Harder 
Than Ever

1 munication which says
Lt-sti than twenty miles from it. ; man columns are within a r t i 11 ery,, A rçhd uke’s shattered troops. Russians 

lonie has fallen, and. further south, range of the fortress of Novo Georgi- i have been successful in dislodging the
Grojec.i while German cavalry

ti
are evsk, the key to Üiq capital from the 

and only about twenty
Germans from Meterlein Forest, four 
miles Southwest of Grabovetz and 
near the road from Zamose.

Welsh Miners
astride the important railway from north-west,
Ratioui to ivangorod. Strike Settledi miles from it. This

may prove disastrous to Von MacKen-

Co fin SliikeLondon. July 20.—A despatch from 
Cardiff announces that the strike ot 
the Welch coal miners has been set
tled.

zen, tor it threatens tits rear. North 
oî Warsaw'.

i mi iijoii y

t®.■■Hi 11 III I UA
V The Teutons have not 

yet reached the sphere of operations 
in the region of the fortress of Novo

<■ OFFICIAL4 Asquith touched ou the cotton ques
tion during the debate. “The Govern
ment are not without hope,” he said, 
“that we shall obtain without much 
delay, a more satisioctory and more 
adequate solution of various difficul
ties surrounding the cotton question, 
than has yet been possible. 1 am -not 
satisfied myself with the existing state 
of things, and believe that a great 
deal of this material, which is a nec
essary ingredient in the manufacture 
of some very formidable kinds of am
munition, reaches the enemy which 
ought not to reach him.

On the other hand, we have to be 
very careful to exercise our belliger
ent rights so as not unduly to infringe 
on the trading interests and legitimate 
susceptibility of (he neutral powers, 
with which we are on terms of perfect 
amity and which we do hot desire to 
provoke anything in the nature of an 
unnecessary or gratuitous quarrel."

Oeorgivsk. The appointment of Gen
eral Rusky to succeed Vandervliet, has 
hacl an important bearing on the op
erations in Poland. General Rusky 
immediately took command of per
sonnel of the railways and the admin
istrative officers, so as to make it im
possible for the Germans to learn 

London. July 20.—Lord Lansdowne} what is being done. 
declared in the course of a debate in 
the Lords to-day, the necessity for 
national economy, saying that al
though some nations might emerge 
from thee onftict with increased ter
ritory. none would emerge with re
sources unimpaired.

“1 believe the traces the war will

o Bridgeport, Conn., Juiy 21.—While 
Labor leaders announced approxi- 

I?Ij.q.qiün S103TÏÎ01* I mately l.Pdd machinists employed by
the Remington Anns and Ammunition ) war and last January. The remain- 
f Ompany and four sub-contractors j der stay behind as reserves. No man 
walked out on strike, the indications Ds going out who has had less than

New York, July ‘ZQU\—Those troops 
now departing include ail those who 
enlisted between the outbreak of the

BRITISH.
Submarine Sinks

London. July 20.—The French Gov-J 
eminent report a German attack re-l 
pulsed west of Souciiez, also success- ! )Of Civilized laiu) air raids.on railways at CoImer;
mid (Via he range,

Rw hessian Government

London, July 20.—The Russian 
steamer General Radetsky was tor
pedoed and sunk by a German sub
marine on July nth.

I
were that a difficulty of accomplishing six months of training in remainder 
the aim of the Union men had been} million whoreport '

iwhwv enemy advance in the Rigal 
Strict and on the Karev? front.

serve to fill up the re- 
experienced. Some of the plants, the ’serve ; the larger the army the great- 
officials of the Remington company number of reserves are necessary, 
denied emphatically any men of that <4 Kitchener’s motto, 
plant walked out. Rumor has it that Lent Aldershot, Salisbury and all the 

Major Veihieid offered the machinists\great training centres
an eight hours day With agreement Of) They will be reserved for new re- 
$1.01) a day extra play, and that they

\
1 o

flu- Italian Government report Amicable Ending 
To Miners Me 1 

Now In Sight

pro- Italians Make 
Eisiderahle

For the mo-alter a sanguinary action upon
tile Isonzo' front. Several lines 
benches were captured on the Carso are deserted.
plateau with 2,000 prisoners and &
machine cruits, compulsory or otherwise

had agreed to remain sub-contractors, jpected as soon as tllG National Regis- 
On the other hand it was admitted

ex-<«MBS.
iLRum cruiser Guieseppe Gnri- 

tuidi was torpedoed in the Adriatic/ 
kqsf ef the crew were saved.

BON All LAW.

The
tor is completed, meanwhile those left, 
in Kitchener’s army are trwining

ever.

leave will bç in the form, not only of 
arrested

all their machinists had walked out
among sub-contracts, admitting their/U\Uh
men struck, were concerns which em-

progress, but an immense 
burden of financial embarrassment, i 
might utmost sun financial disaster, to 

• bear which will tax the resources of 
the civilized world."

Lord Cromer, who took part in the

ploy between them less than -fits men, SEVEN HOURS 

WITHOUT AIR IN 

SUBMERGED TANK

ITALIAN. >

-Ohomo. July 21 (officialL—On
honzo front

the Cardiff, Jniy, 21. Subject to satis- ( m zx jxvt'ttvtpt)MTVP
faction hy the miners themselves, ( L (7 U la L la

through delegates who will assemble 
to-morrow, representatives of the 
Government and coal mine owners on 
one hand and the Executive commit
tee of the South Wales Miners Pea-

Geneva, July 20.—Despatches to the 
Tribune say that large gains 
been made by the Italians since July 

According to these advices the

<>our vigorous offensive
have Bfdisli Toro 

Make Some Cams« i

Fast of Yptes

resuit, ü in progress yesterday, espeei- 
ou dec plateau of Car to, where

r<î (bbk fixe hundred prisoners. Our , , . ,
hW, due in rapidly in the conquer- count/T' Is complete victory, resulting {Austrians have lost more than five 

Position* and resisted counter at-' overthrow of Kalseriscn and the Mies Vh t’adoTe and lesser amounts
establishment of real constitutional )-m Grad’ma. tiodeso and Rellerwald. 
Government in Germany.

TREND OF OCEAN . 

CURRENTS i
debate, said the only way to rehabilit
ate the finances of this or any other 1

Philadelphia, July 16.—William 
Bond, a chemist, of Wilmington, Del., 

Seattle. Wash, July 13.—In an el-1 climbed into an air-tight 
fort to determine the how of currents I was submerged in a tank filled

box which 
withtacks. ! eration on the other agreed to-day to 

terms Which it is, thought will end { i!i che Pacific Ocean, the Japanese) water at 10 o’clock this alOCUiag and 
thee oal miners strike, which since i Government has thrown 2/m bottles( remained inside until 6 o’clock this 
last Thursday tied up the 'South Wales overboard iu a large area south and j aiternoon, depending tor seven hours 
coal fields and menaced the fuel sup-) east of Jopou. The first was dropped) upon his chemical formula for purify-

on May 2ff, and the last on June 2b.

action continued 
IV night.

On the Isonzo the Austrians have re-1 
captured two positions near to Llminoj 
and North of San Lucas. The Tribune / 
also spublishes a despatch from the - 
Russian front, saying, that on the1 

Sunk ÎÎV Coiiisiou nights ot July IT and IS a fierce hand 
— \to hand encounter occurred on the'

throughout
I 4P
(British Steamer

^Polish Prince”l tfv On Board

ing air. The test, which was made 
Each hottle contained a request ml with a view to proving the adaptabil-

ply of the navy. The terms arrived 
at grant substantial increase of

U.S. Battleship!

London, July 2d.—Field Marshal 
French in an announcement to the 
War Office says;—-

“Yesterday evening, after success
fully exploding a mine Just west of, 
the Chaeau of Hooge, east of Ypres%, 
our troops occupied about W! yards 
of enemy's trenches. This gain has 
since been consolidated.

“We captured fifteen prisoners, in-1 
eluding two officers, also two machine 
guns, and two other German machine 
guns were destroyed by explosion.

“Elsewhere on the front there is, 
nothing to report

eleven languages that it be returned ) ity of Bond's ideas as to submarines.wages and involve confessions to the
strikers, which is considered hy Ex
ecutive committee as tantamount to
an admission of miners claims on { R Priced up,

According to local manners many

Washington,
tight aboard the
üklahoma in
Girii
'Ll), x,7

July 20.—Five last
new

the yards of the New been sunk in collision with the ‘Low- ) forced back their opponents several

London, July 20—The British steam - ) Rawka River in Russian Roland. Ar- 
dreadnought er ‘Polish Prince,’ from New York, lias) ter fifteen hours fighting the Russians

to the Imperial Fisheries Institute at) was witnessed by several United 
Tokio with exact information as to\ States Navy officers and was pCQ~

uouficed successful
Shipbuilding Company at Cam- aicr Kattge,’ <?UC was dtXiWUCd, lmiles, capturing several hundred pria-,

is believed to have ocigiuat- The 'Lowther Range' was from Man- jouecs, 
r ,n au' supports and other Chester for Montreal.
^««unable material in the magazine !
T<Ke between the two forward tnr-/

The air-tight chamber was a h-tooh 
oî these bottles will get into Rugetl pine cube, ond, wearing a. bathing

nearly all outstanding points.
To-niglit delegates are visiting their 

districtsô canvassing the sentiment
A and some into the Gulf of 1 suit, took his lunch, BeveralSound 

Lower California.
maga-

Emigrant Ship

Aftre în Mi à Ocean

In recent years > zines, and a quantity of his chemical,
The box

ti ffpreparatory to to-morrow’s vote.
to-morrow’s meeting Should bring a { iarSe quantities of wood, both trees j^also a small stool with him. 
settlement of the strike the thanks ou and lumber, from Japan, Siberia and «as tbeu seated aud lowered into ati- 
the country should goc hietiv to Lloyd) the Uhlllpplucs bare been picked up {qrher larger box. which in turn was
George, Munitions Minister, for it was) bh Lwget Sound shores, ft is hclfevcd submerged in a large tank. The

by many seafaring men that the cor- chamber and the two boxes baft glass
rent from off the Japan and Orient tops, leaving the figure of the inveu-
coast - returns to the Orient attev a tor in full sight from the top. 
great circuit through the Pacific as

1Ctoutt Condemns

Na\y officials do not believe there is 
•nifthlng to indicate work of 
i "U diary char a cter. -

Cotton Cargoes
an i n-

London, July 2d.—Reuter's despatch 
from Durban, South Africa says the 
Feninsula Oriental Line steamer Be- 
nalia, with 800 emigrants aboard, 
bouud from London to Australia is 
afire eight hundred miles cast <3f Dur
ban, in Indian Ocean. The cargo in 
one of the steamer's holds is burning.

The steamer Otaki, IkO miles off 
picked up a wireless despatch from 
the enalla. asking aid and the Benalla 
is now steaming to meet the Otaki.

London, July Zfi.—A large pari bf 
the shipments of American cotton held 
up hy Britain, will probably he con
demned hy the Prize Court, This was 
indicated by the ruling made to-day by 
the Government.

his arrival here Monday night that 
paved a way for breaking the dead
lock between the miners and mine 

LC the vote to-morrow is tav-

Q-

Tenittie Losses
Among the Chinese

-d
At intervals Bond talked to hiaGreat Britain's

Huee Appropriation

For War Purposse

owners. 1t far south as the Hawaiian group. friends on the outside through an im- 
A substantia] reward is offered to pro vised telephony the wires of which

orabfc to ’ending the strike <$t 2<?<? ,<?<?« 
men will return to work immediately 
and agree to abide by the terms ot( fia<Zec- of mcl1

'
Washington, July pfi.—From 80,000
m,m u __ g i

iioods in the vicinity 
fording to a cablegram to the State 

^partmenc fo-day from Fehing.
io°nSU2 Cheshire appealed Vienna, July 2ff— Rasom, capital ot
.°'r d>l ^ assistance that can be ren- the province of Radom, which lies 
'ed Gy the navy department.

entered the box through he«uet<eu«r 
sealed holes. A man could not tivd 

“At last," said the young woman, longer than a hail hour iu the box 
“I am sure that 1 have made my com- without some means of artificial

o-

'ives hZ:o::L)7L:: Polish Town
Captured by Teutons

settlement until six months after the
termination of the war.London, July 2d,—A aew vote oC 

credit £ 15,0(1(3,000 was introduced to
day in the Commons. This second sup
plementary vote will bring the sum 
actually appropriated by Parliament 
for war expenditures to total £650,- 
000,000.

Imencement essay properly profound breathing. 
and dignified." )The Adventure arrived at Sydaey at 

l p.m. yesterday. Sailing to-morrow.o
“How do you know r “The man J marry must have com- 
“1 read it to father and he didn't,mon sense,' she said, haughtily.

“He won't, replied he bitterly.

A domestic in a residence on Ring'smiles south of Warsaw, was captured 
to-day by the Teutonic Allies, accord-) Bridge Road has developed diphtheria 
in,^ to an official communication.

ADVERTISE IS THE**** toe nmT
-JAND ADVOCATE ^ ATI. AND ADVOCATE ) understand a word of it,”and has been sent to Hospital.
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